Meapa Gym visits

Explore Class have been participating in weekly sessions at the
Meapa Play Gym. These sessions encourage pupils to explore new
surroundings independently and build on their risk taking, turn taking and play skills.
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Classes and Teachers
Heron / Sense = Miss Kwamin and Mrs Smith
Woodpecker / Explore = Mrs Dean and Mrs Stevens
Magpie / Discover = Miss Hall
Robin / Create = Mrs Bennett
Hawk / Innovate = Mr Rook and Mr Gardner

Chinese New Year
Themes:
Time Travel

KS3 celebrated Chinese New Year with a
range of activities, including a dance
workshop.

Experiences/visits:
Chinese New Year Dance Workshop

Assemblies:

Valentine’s Disco
Friday 7th February 2020

Monday pm—Class assembly
Tuesday pm — Key Stage 3 assembly (various themes)
Wednesday pm – Singing assembly
Thursday pm – PE Enrichment
Friday pm— Celebration assembly

6—8pm

Contributions from home:
Please provide a PE kit to keep in school for PE lessons weekly, and PE
Enrichment sessions on a Thursday afternoon.
If you wish to share any information with teachers, please do so via the
Home/School Journal. If you wish to discuss anything with teachers
please advise via the Journal or leave a message at the office and we
will endeavour to call you back as soon as possible during the day.
Class List—Explore
Archie Ramsay, Charlie Brown, Yousuf Malik, Ksenia Oliver, Thomas
Ford, Alex Darvill, Santosh Kamalendran, Patrik Jano, Ezekiel GyfamiSimmons, Bailey White

Functional Communication

Pupils will become more effective communicators
and build upon existing language skills. They will
learn to respond to others and react to what is happening around them, communicating to others their
needs or wants.
Topic Work
Topic work will take place in the afternoon classes where pupils
will move to a different learning group.
Group 1 = Thomas , Ksenia (Mr Rook and Mr Gardner)
Group 2=Bailey (Mrs Bennett)
Group 3 = Santosh, (Miss Hall)
Group 4 = Alex, Patrik, Yousuf, Charlie (Mrs Dean/Mrs Stevens)
Group 5 = Ezekiel, Archie.

EHCP reviews
For pupils in Explore, EHCP reviews will be held during the week
commencing :
Monday 2nd March 2020

Physical Development
The PE teacher is: Mr Richard Gardner
This term pupils are using the main hall for PE. Pupils are encouraged to change in to appropriate clothing for PE lessons. Pupils
are learning to play Boccia this term.

Functional Maths
Learning will take place through participating in games which will provide lots
of opportunities for repeated modelling and practice of skills, including winning,
gaining, losing, sequencing, turn taking, making choices, probability, making
judgements, anticipating and making comparisons. Pupils will also develop spatial
perception using posting games and puzzles, including tetris type puzzles.

Art
We have been looking at the artist Andy Warhol and pop
art. We photographed our own soup tins that we bought in
from home using iPads we then identified and chose our own
colours to paint these photos. We then copied these and using good scissor control we cut different collage materials to
build a collage effect picture. We put it altogether to resemble something like Andy Warhol may have done.

Life Skills
Pupils will enjoy a weekly visit to Jeskyns park where pupils can enjoy the experience of climbing the treehouse and climbing through apparatus around the large
sand pit as well as benefitting from the fresh air and There are many trails which
lead to different areas including wooded areas and a Fairy Ring. We will wrap up
warm and endeavour to continue with these visits as long as the weather is fine.
We consider that these visits enhance pupil wellbeing.

SLIC
Each class has an allocated Speech and Language Therapist to support with communication targets. Alanah supports with setting and reviewing targets and where possible attends CIN meetings and EHCP meetings. She also conducts a weekly communication group within class every Thursday.

